Nothing does all the ground work like Toro.

**GROUNDMASTER 228-D** Highly-maneuverable and effortless to operate, the compact Groundsmaster 228-D with a 52in or 62in cutting deck, boasts a powerful new 28hp water cooled diesel Kubota engine, designed to give enough clout to tackle even the most challenging conditions.

**GROUNDMASTER 3500-D SIDEWINNER** Toro’s unique Sidewinder rotary mower, with its innovative ability to shift the cutting units to the right or left, gives a quality finish right up to the bunker or water’s edge. With a 35hp water cooled engine and three 27in floating rotary decks, its productivity is superb.

**GROUNDMASTER 228-D** The larger 328-D rotary mower is also powered by the new 28hp Kubota engine, designed to comply with emission requirements, but gives increased productivity and performance with a 72in-wide cutting deck for enhanced ground following and superior durability.

**GROUNDMASTER 4000-D** Big, powerful and durable, Toro’s 4000-D Groundsmaster won’t let you down. Its 56hp engine combines with three decks to give a maximum cutting width of 11ft for great productivity over the toughest terrain.

**GROUNDMASTER 580-D** With a massive 80hp engine and covering a huge 16 feet cutting width with its three decks, the Groundsmaster 580-D is a force to be reckoned with yet still delivers maneuverability, traction and stability over rough ground.

For high demand areas, there’s nothing that does the ground work as efficiently or as effectively as Toro’s Groundsmaster range. Designed specifically for rough terrain, easy-to-operate and highly-maneuverable with power to spare, these machines deliver traction and stability. Combined with a wide choice of deck sizes and types – free-floating, ground-following, rear discharge or recycler – there’s a machine to suit all requirements. Just call 01480 226800, and we’ll meet your demands.

Toro distributed by: Lely (UK) Limited, St Neots, Cambridgeshire PE19 1QH. Tel: 01480 226800 E-mail: toro.info@lely.co.uk

Lely Ireland Limited, Kilbeggan, Nurey, Co. Kildare. Tel: 00 353 (0)45 526170 E-mail: info@lely.ie

www.toro.com